
iBooks – how to produce stunning electronic books that you can distribute to your students. 

An iBook looks fantastic but do you want to develop some content that your students can use? Where 
do you start? By using iBook Author and your imagination and knowledge we will create an iBook that 
you can take back to your school and distribute to your students. You will need to come to the 
workshop with a MacBook with iBooks Author installed on it (free download from the Apps Store), 
some resources that you may want to put into a book for your students that can include; text, video, 
audio, web links and images. You will leave the workshop with the skills needs to make your own 
iBooks and to be able to teach others. 
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Adrian Francis 
 
As a Senior School Curriculum Coordinator at Concordia College in Adelaide, I aim to increase staff 
pedagogical capacity while changing the paradigm of traditional classrooms and enhancing the learning 
opportunities for students. I have completed Post Graduate studies on changing school culture and am 
an accredited Microsoft Peer Coaching Master Facilitator an Apple Distinguished Educator and have 
been accepted into the Google Teacher Academy. I’m passionate about creating learning environments 
where the seamless integration of technology permeates all learning so that students are engaged in and 
design their own learning. Furthermore, the learning environment should foster a learning culture for 
teachers so that positive collaborative innovative practise is modelled and experienced by all. 
 
The session can be delivered as a hands on workshop as the participants can then come away with tools 
and skills to be used in their schools. 
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